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The contendings of horus and seth pdf

[There comes to passing] adjudication of Horus and Seith, a mystery in (their) form and perhaps the princess and magnation that (ever) existed. now it's a [goddaughter] who sits in front of the Universal Lord, claiming his father Osiris's office, beautiful in (he) appearance, [son Pt]ah, who illustrated [the
west with] [complex]ion, while Thoth delivered an unincrupted Eye to the great prince who was in Heliopolis. Then said Shu, re's son, in the presence of [Atum], [the great prince] who was in Heliopolis: Justice was the owner of the power. {administered] by saying, Award office to [Horus]. / Said Thoth to
[Ennead: It was right a million times. There Isis let the [shri]ek rejoice examination loud[edingly, and he came]a universal fore [God] and said: North wind, (go) to the west. Delivering good news to Onnophris, l.p.h. later said Shu, the son of [Re]: [The] who presents an unincested Eye loyal to Ennead.
[Country]ment by the universla of God: What does the authorities mean for exercising only by yourself? [Onuris] says: he will [assum]e horus cartoons, and the White Crown should [be placed] on his head. Universal Lord is silent on the length of [whi]le, [being] angry [at] this Ennead. Then Seth, a nut,
said: Was he fired outside/ with me that I could let you see his hands &amp; lt;over&gt; I overcame his hands [in pra]sence of the Ennead, because it is unknown [any] (other methods [of] disposal of it. Said Thoth to him: Didn't we define (who) the impersonant? It is while Osiris Horus's son is still alive that
his post will be given to Seth? Pra-Harakhti became very angry, for Pre's wishes to be/ to give office to Seth, great in masculisation, nuts. Onuris let the prawns loud before Ennead's face, saying: What are we going to do? then Atum, the great prince who was in Heliopolis, said: had Banebdjede, a great
living god, [suit]ed that he could judge between youth. Banebdjede, the great god who lives in Sehel, and Ptah-Tatenen brought before Atum, and he told them: Judges between the two youths and preventing them from engaging in quarrels every day. There/Banebdjede, a great living god, replied what he
had said: Not having us exercise (we) ignorant authority. Let the letter be sent to the Great Neith, the Mother of God. As for what he will say, we will do it. Ennead said to Banebdjede, a great living god: It was (already) the first time that they had been slammed in court One was the Truth. Then Ennead
said to Thoth in the presence of The Universal God: Please compose a letter to Neith the Great, mother of God, in the name of Universal God, Bull in Heliopolis. Thoth said: I will do so, for sure; I will do so, I will do so. Then he sat down &lt;/over&gt; &lt;/over&gt; the letter and writes: Egypt's Upper and
Lower King, /Re-Atum, thoth lover, Lord Two Land, heliopolitan, solar disc that illustrates Two Ground with hue, Nile may be in flood, Re-Harakhti (during the Great Neith, the Mother of God, who illuminates the first fce, is alive, in health, and rejuviating), the manifestation of life of the Universal God, Bull in
Heliopolis, becomes the good King of Egypt to be prepared: (i), your humble slave, spend the rest of the night on behalf of Osiris negotiating with Two Lands What are we going to do for both individuals who for eighty years now have been at the tribunal, but/who can be judged? Please write to us what
we need to do. Then The Great Neith, mother of God, sent a letter to Enneadd, saying: Osiris's office award to her son Horus. Don't commit a blatant act of unmitrievable inequality, or I would be so angry that the sky will touch the ground. Universal God, Bull who lives in Heliopolis, should have been told,
Seth Enrich in his possession. Give him Anath and Asarte, your two daughters, and/install Horus in the hi position of Osiris's father. And so Neith's letter was great, God's mother, reached this Ennead as they sat in Horus court with Horn projections, and the letter was sent into Thoth's hands. There Thoth
read it in the presence of The Universal Lord and the rest of Ennead, and they unanimously declared: This goddess is correct. Then the Universal Lord became angry in Horus and told him: You are highlighted in your people, and this office is too much for you, your master, his sense of mouth (still) bad.
Onuris became angry at nth degrees and so did the rest of Ennead form the Thrity Council, l.p.h. Bebon, god, get up and/tell Pra-Harakhty: Your temple is empty. Prause took offence at the alleged insult to her and lay behind her very sadly. And so Ennead went outside and let the cry strong before
Bedon's face, god. They told him: Get out; This offense that you have committed is awesome. And they departed for their huts. And so the great god spent a day/lying behind him in his pavilion very sad and alone in itself. After a moment Hathor, Lady of the Southern Sycamore, came and stood in front of
her father, the Universal Lord, and she revealed her vagina before her eyes. There's a big god laughing at him. Then he got right and sat down with the Great Ennead. He said to Horus and Seth: Talk about yourself. Seth, great in mascumbness, nuts, says: For me, I'm Seth, the biggest in mascumbness
&amp; lt;the&gt; circles of Ennead, because I'm a slave/Pre opponent every day during di kehebatan Bark of the Millions, sedangkan tidak ada (lain) tuhan mampu &lt;/the&gt; &lt;/the&gt; do it. I should have received Osiris's office. Then they say: Seth, the nuts, are correct. Onuris and Thoth let a loud
plural, saying: Is it while a lucky son is alive that the office will be given to an uncle? Then said Banebdjede, a great living god: Is during Seth, his eldest brother, still alive that the office will be given to women (simply) ? Ennead let a loud shelf before the face of The Universal Lord and said to him: What
does the words you say that cannot be heard? Said Horus, son of Isis: It's not good, this trickled me with the presence /Ennead and disarmed me of my father Osiris's office. There Isis became angry at Ennead and was sworn in by () gtod with the presence of Ennead as follows: By my mother Neith, the
goddess, and by Ptah-Tatenen, with high plumes, which curbed the reactions of the gods, these things had to be put forward before Atum, the great prince who was in Heliopolis, and also (before) Khep And Ennead said to him: Don't be angry. The right will be given to the person who is on the right. What
you have said will be done. Seth, son/Nut, became angry at Ennead when they had said these words to Isis Agung, Mother of God, So Seth said to them: I'm going to take my skepter 4,500 nemset weight and kill one of you a day. And then Seth was sworn in by the Universal Lord, saying: I can't go to law
in a tribunal while Isis (still) is in it. Said Pra-Harakhty to them: You should bring into the Island in the Middle and decide between them there and tell Nemty, the ferry, not for the ferry/any woman throughout hating Isis. And so Ennead lifted across the Island in the Middle and sat and ate bread. Then Isis
came and approached Nemty, a ferry, as she sat near her boat, after she had transformed herself into an elderly woman walking with a hobby and (wearing) a small golden signage ring in her hand. She said to her: It's so you might ferry across the Island in the Middle that I came to you, because it's for
the young woman that I've come carrying &amp; lt;me&gt; this porridge bowl, /because she has tended some cows on the Island in the Middle for five days now and get hungry. He said to him: I've been told not to overwhorm any of the women across. But he said to him: It is by reference to Isis that you
have been told this one you have (only) mentioned. He said to him: What would you give me so you could be lifted to the Island in the Middle? Said Isis to him: I will you are this cake. He said to him: What's good to me, your cake? Is it in exchange for your cake that I shot your ferry across the Island in the
Middle when I was told not to chew any women across? / Then he said to him: I will give you golden &amp; lt;/me&gt; &amp; &lt;/me&gt; at &amp;my&gt; hands. And he said to him: Hand over the gold signage ring. And he gave it to him. Then he took it to the Island in the Middle. Now as he walks under
the trees, he sees and sees Ennead sitting eating bread in front of a Universal God in his pavilion. Seth looked and saw it when he had come closer from afar. Then she shrinks in her magic way, transforming herself/being a girl whose body is beautiful and that seems nonexistent all over the land. There
he wanted him most lecherously. Seth gets right from sitting bread-eating with the Great Ennead and continuing to overcome it, no one has seen him except himself. Then he stood behind the sycamore tree and called it. He said to him: I'm here with you, wonderfully major. And he said to him: Refelct, my
great master. For me, I am a wife (ling) with a cow I bore on. My husband died, and the woman began to tend her father's cow. / But then a stranger came and settled on my stable. He said so in talking to my son, I'm going to beat you and seize your dad's cow and evict you,'' he said in talking to him. Now
is my desire to have you capable of him protection. There Seth said to him: Is it while the son is alive that the cow will be given to a stranger? And so Isis transformed itself into a kite and flying and panging over an acacia tree. He was called to Seth and said to him: Shame himself. It's your own mouth that
has been saying. It is your own abilities/ that have judged you. What comeback do you have now? And so he became embarrassed and went where Pra-Harakhti, (still) was embarrassed. Then Prause prause said to her: What bothers you still? Said Seth to him: That evil woman has come to me again.
She had cheated on me again, having transformed herself into a beautiful girl before my eyes. He said to me, Is it for me, (is a wife (alive) with a man. He died, and I boycopped him a son, who was inclined/some father/cow. A strnager took accommodation on my stable with my son, and I had him food.
Now after a few days after this, the visitor then said to my son, 'I'll beat you and seize your father's cow, and they'll be me,'' he said in talking to my son. So he said to me. Then Prause Harakhti said to her: And what did you say to her? And Seth told him: I said to him, It was while the son was alive that the
cow would be given foreigners? So I said /to him. The face of this visitor should be slammed with dick, and he should be ebonized and your child put in his father's position. So I said to him. There Prause says to her: Now look here, you're yourself the one who has judged yourself. What comeback do you
have now? So Seth said to him: Have Nemty, ferry, brought and severe punishment &lt;/my&gt; &amp lt;/my&gt; To him, say, Why did you let him be lifted across? Therefore, it should be said to him. Then Nemty, the ferry, was brought forward Ennead, and his leg forepart was removed. So /Nemty is
instiling gold even to this day in the presence of the Great Ennead, saying: Gold is because I am abomination to my city. Then Ennead lifted across the western channel and sat on a mountain. Now &amp; afterward&gt;in the evenings Pre-Harakhti and Atum, Lord Two Land, Heliopolian, wrote to Ennead,
saying What do you do still sit here? For both youths, you'll have them finish their lifetime at the tribunal! When my letter reaches you, you should put the White Crown on the head of Horus, son of Isis, and appoint him to his father/Osiris post. There Seth became very angry. And so Ennead says to Seth:
Why did you become so angry? Doesn't it fit what Atum, Lord Two Land, Heliopolitan, and Prause have said that (things) should be carried out? Then the White Crown was set on Horus's head, so Isis. Seth, who was very angry, let the prawns loud before ennead's face, saying: Was I still alive as his
eldest brother that the office would be given to my sister? Then he was sworn in as follows the White Crown shall be removed from the head of Horus, the son of Isis, and he shall be thrown into the water so that I can contend with him or the King's office. Pre-Harakhti acquired. There Seth said to Horus:
Come on, let's change &amp; lt;ourselves&gt;be hippopotamuses and sink in/deep waters in the middle of the sea. Now for the person who will appear within three months in total, the office cannot be awarded to him. Then they both sank. And so Isis sat down and wept, saying: Seth had killed Horus, my
son. Then he captured the thread skein. She fashions the lines, takes deben-heavy (worth) brass, throws them in (shape) harpoons, ties that line, and pokes into the water where Horus and Seth have sunk. / But then the copper (rubbish bin) slightly into his son Horus. So Horus let the prawns loud, say:
Help me, Isis's mother, my mother. Appeal to your brass (rubbish bin) to release me. I horus, son of ISIS. there Isis let the prawns loud and tell &amp; lt;her&gt;brass (stick): let's get away from her. Look, it's my son Horus. He is my son. So his brass (rubbish bin) let him. Then he again hype it back into the
water, and it was a little bit into the Seth people. So Seth let the prawns strong, saying: What have I done against you, my sister Isis? / Appeal to your copper (barrel to let go of me. I'm giving birth to you disturbingly, Isis. Then he felt very sorry for her. There Seth was called to him, saying: Would you

rather people &lt;your&gt;stranger to your mother's brother&lt;/your&gt; &lt;/her&gt; &lt;/ourselves&gt; &lt;/afterward&gt; &lt;/afterward&gt; So Isis appealed to his brass (stick), saying: Let's go fo him. Look, it's the brother of an Isis mother you've bitten. Then the brass (rubbish bin) fired him. Horus, son of
Isis, became angry at his mother Isis and came out with his face as intense as the Upper Egyptian panther, had his clever 16 heavy deben in his hands. he threw his mother Isis's head, put it in his hands, and went up the mountain. Then Isis/transform itself into a flint statue that has no head. Said preHarakhti to Thoth: What has arrived had no head? So Thoth told Pra-Harakhti: My good master, the Great Isis, the Mother of God, after Horus, his son, threw his head. There / Prause let the cry strong and say to Ennead: Let us go and inflict severe penalties on it. Then Ennead ascended the mountains in
the ot order of searching for Horus, the son of ISIS. Now for Horus, he is veiled under a shenusha tree in an oasis soil. Seth found him, who was seized holding him, threw him to his back on the mountain, removed two points from their sockets, and buried them on a mountain so illiminate the earth. Both
of his eyeballs became two bulbs/that grew to be terrible. Seth came and told pre-Harakhti false: I didn't find Horus - even though he had found it. Then Hathor, Mrs South Sycamore, set it, and she found Horus lying crying in the desert. He captured the gazelle and was lightweight. He said to Horus: Open
your eyes so I can put this milk in it. Then he opens his eyes and he puts the milk in it, puts some on the right and puts some on the left. He told him: Open your eyes. And he opened his eyes. &amp; lt;She&gt; look at them and find that they have healed. He/set out to tell Prause Harakhti: (I) found Horus
after Seth had disarmed his eyes, but I have restored it back (for health). Look, he has come back. Says Ennead: Let Horus and Seth be snatched so they can be judged. Then they were brought before Ennead. Says Universal God before the Great Ennead to Horus and Seth: Go and obey what I tell you.
You have to eat and/drink so we may have (some) peace. Stop fighting so every day at the end. Then Seth told Horus, Come on, let's go on vacation in my house. Horus told him: I would do that, sure, I would do that, I would do that. Now after that, (in) the evening, beds are available to them, and they
are both lying down. But at night, Seth caused his phobia to become stirring and inserted between Horus's thighs. Then Horus put his hands between his thighs and received semen Horus/went to tell his mother Isis: help me, Isis, my mother, come and see what Seth had done to me. And he opened his
hand and let him see Seth's semen. He let the shrimp strong, seized the copper (knife), cut off his equal hand. Then she &lt;/She&gt; some fragrancous ointments and use it to phallus Horus. She caused it to become stirring and put in a porch, and she caused her semen to flow into it. Isis in the morning
go bringing Horus semen to Seth's garden and says to Seth gardeners: What kind of vegetables/is it seth to eat here at your company? So the gardener told him: he didn't eat any vegetables here at my company except lettuce. And Isis adds Horus semen into it. Seth returns according to her daily habits
and eats ore, which she regularly eats. There she was pregnant with Horus semen. So Seth went on to tell /Horus: come on, let's go ahead and I can contend with you at the tribunal. Horus told him: I would do that, sure, I would do that, I would do that. They both went to the tribunal and stood in front of
the Great Ennead. They were told: Talk about yourself. Said Seth: let me be awarded the king's office, l.p.h., for the horus, the person standing (the trial), I've done a man's labour against him. Ennead let the load cry. They spill and spill over on Horus's face. Horus laughed at them. Horus then took/oath
by God as follows: All That Seth has said is false. Let Seth's semen sum up maybe we see where it answers, and I personally sumn that we can see where it answers. Then Thoth, the master of scripts and author of permission for Ennead, put his hands on Horus's shoulder and said: Get out, you water
seth semen. And it answered him from the water in the interior of Marsh. Thoth puts his hands on Seth's shoulder and says: out, you water the horus. Then it said to him: Where am I coming? Thoth said to him: Come/get out of his ears. There it said to him: did it from his ears that I should remove, seeing
that I was a Divine seed? Then Thoth said to him: Get out of the top of his head. And it appears as a golden solar disk over Seth's head. Seth became more angry and extended his hand to seize the golden solar disk. Thoth took it/from him and put it as a crown on the head (himself). Then Ennead said:
Horus was right, and Seth was wrong. Seth became very angry and let the prawns loud when they said: Horus was right, and Seth was wrong. And so Seth was sworn in great by () god as follows: he cannot be awarded the post until he has been fired outside with me and we build for ourselves several
stone ships and race each other. Now for the person who will overcome his rival, /he will be awarded the post of King, l.p.h. Then Horus built for pain bots, tethered with gypsum, and launched into the water in the evening without anyone in the whole land having noticed it. Seth looks at Horus' bot and
thinks it's a rock. And he went to the mountain, cut off the top of the mountain, and built for himself a 138-cubit rock bot. Pinch. start their ships with the presence of Ennead. Then the Seth boat sank in the water. So Seth transformed himself into a hippopotamus/and stletled Horus boat. Horus took his
brass (harpoon) and steered him on the Seth people. Then Ennead told him: Don't hurl on him. he gathered harpoons, put them in his boat, and sailed downstream to Sais to tell the Great Neith, God's mother: Let the judgment be passed on me and Seth, see that it is eighty years now that we have been
in the tribunal/ and they cannot approve the judgment on us, and never have she been portrayed against me, but it is a thousand times now that I have been in the right against her every day even though she does not consider anything that Ennead has said I have confronted her on The Court I have
contended with him in court horus with the Projecting Horns, and (I) have been seen against him. I have contended with him in the Field of Rushes court, and I have been seen against him. I had confronted him at the Pool of the Field court, and I was pictured against him. And Ennead said to Shu, Re's
son: Horus, son of Isis, is right in everything he has said. / Statement that Thoth made to The Universal Lord: Had a letter sent to Osiris so he could judge between the two youths. Then says Shu, son Re: What Thoth has told Ennead is right a million times. Says Universal God for Thoth: Sit down and
compose a letter to Osiris that we can learn what he says. thoth sits down to fill a letter to Osiris with the words: Bull, the lion who hunts himself; Both Ladies, protecting gods and subduing Two Lands; The Horus of God, which created humans in the main time, The Upper King and Lower Egypt, Bull in the
middle of Heliopolis, l.p.h.; the son of Ptah, (most) gloriously one of the Two Banks, appeared as Ennead's father while he was eating gold and glaze, the owner of the santuris, l.p.h. Please write down to us what we need to do for Horus and Seth so that we do not exercise (we) ignorant authorities. Now
afterwards, following this,/letter reaches King, son Re, Great in Bounty and Master of Sustenance. he let out a loud cry after the letter had &amp; been&gt; read in front of him. Then he responded quickly (writing) to a place where Universal God was with Ennead, saying: Why my son Horus was deceived
when it was me that made you big and it was me (alone) who could make barley and emmer to preserve the gods as well as the cows that followed the gods, whereas there was no god or anywhere self-encountered (competence) So / letter Osiris got to the place where pre-Harakhti, sat together with
Ennead in White Mound in Xois. it has been read in &lt;/been&gt; &lt;/been&gt; the presence of Ennead, and Prause Harakhti said: Please answer for me the letter quickly to Osiris and tell him in the letter, If you do not come inside and if you are not born, barley and emmer will exist anyway. The
Universal God's letter reaches Osiris, and it is read out in front of him. Then he again wrote to pre-Harakhti as follows: It's very good, everything you've done, O you who created Ennead as an achievement, although justice is allowed to sink inside the netherworld. please see the situation also on your part.
For /soil where I am, it is filled with messengers facing savage that are not afraid of any god &amp; lt;any&gt; or goddess. I have but to let them go, and they will take the hearts of anyone doing wrongdoing and they will be here with me. Surely what do I mean here resting on the west while you're all
outside? Who among you is stronger than me? But look, you've created injustice as an achievement. When the Supreme Ptah, South of his Wall, Lord Ankh-tawi, created the heavens, isn't it so that he tells the stars that are in it, It's in the west where King Osiris is that you should fix it every night? (And
he told me), Now after (the way) of the gods, then the patricians and ordinary people should also go resting in the place where you are. So he said to me. Now afterwards, following this, Osiris's letter reaches the place where The Universal Lord along with Ennead. Thoth received the letter and read it in
the presence of Pre-harakhti/ and Ennead. They say: Great in The Bodule and Master of Sustenance, l.p.h., doubtful right in all that it says. Then Seth said: let us be taken to the Island in the Middle so that (I) can contend with it. he went to the Island in the Middle, and Horus has been pictured against
him. Then Atum, Lord Two Land, Heliopolitan, sent to Isis, said: Bring Seth to be cranked with manacles. Isis brought Seth to be barred with manacles, as prisoners. Said Atum to him: Why didn't you allow yourself to be judged but (rather) usrah for yourself the Horus office? Said Seth to him: On the other
hand, my good god. let Horus, son of Isis, summarized and awarded the post/his father Osiris. Horus, the son of Isis, was brought, and the White Crown was set on his head and he mounted in the position of his father Osiris. he was told: you are a good King of Egypt. You are a good master, l.p.h., from
every land to all its intensity. There Isis let the prawns strong on behalf of her son Horus, saying: You are a good king. My heart is in joy. You have ilrigged the earth with your skin. Then Ptah Yang South of his wall, Lord Ankh-tawi, said: What will it do for Seth? To see, Horus was installed in the position
of his father Osiris. Said Pre-Harakhti: Let Seth, son &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt; sent me so he could stay with me, be in my company as a son, and he would thunder in the sky and dread. Someone/go to tell Prause: Horus, son of Isis, has arisen as a Ruler, l.p.h. There Prause rejoices and says to Ennead:
You should be entitled to a judgment from one ground to the next for Horus, son of Isis! Said Isis: Horus has arisen as Ruler, l.p.h. Ennead is in celebration, and heaven is in joy. They did a wreath when they saw Horus, the son of Isis, arose as a great Ruler, l.p.h. from Egypt. As for Ennead, their hearts
are satisfied, and the whole land is in an eculation when they see Horus, son of Isis, assigning the office of his father Osiris, the master of Busiris. Therefore, it was successfully finalized in Thebes, the place of Truth. Back in Literature
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